
Camp Redwing 100th Anniversary Challenge Activities
� 1. Hug a tree. � 22. Play frisbee golf. � 43. Enjoy a s’more over the fire. � 64. Do yoga by the river.

� 2. Walk the Trefoil Trail at 
Camp Redwing.

� 23. Find the Camp Redwing tree 
stump seats and try them out.

� 44. Design a logo or t-shirt for 
Camp Redwing.

� 65. Sketch or color a Red-winged 
Blackbird.

� 3. Pick up trash. � 24. Make a campfire meal. � 45. Attend day camp. � 66. Identify stinging nettle.

� 4. Shoot archery. � 25. Try a new G.O.R.P. recipe. � 46. Dance at the amphitheater. � 67. Play on the splash pad.

� 5. Slip down the slide into the 
pool.

� 26. Sing Girl Scout songs around 
a campfire.

� 47. Attend any event at Camp 
Redwing.

� 68. Learn about the Red-
winged Blackbird’s habitat.

� 6.  Build a campfire. � 27. Have a picnic. � 48. Catch a crayfish. � 69. Go stargazing.

� 7. Stay overnight. � 28. Participate in letterboxing. � 49. Camp with your troop. � 70. Look for fish in the river.

� 8. Play gaga ball. � 29. Pitch a tent. � 50. Take a hike. � 71. Cook dinner over fire.

� 9. Sleep in a platform tent. � 30. Sleep in the yurts. � 51. Meet the camp ranger. � 72. Learn about water safety.

� 10. Complete a badge while at 
Camp Redwing.

� 31. Participate in a flag 
ceremony.

� 52. Canoe down the 
Connoqunessing.

� 73. Try to spot a Red-winged 
Blackbird.

� 11. Learn to use a map and 
compass.

� 32. Use GPS units to find a 
cache box.

� 53. Identify 3 different types of 
trees on camp.

� 74. Learn all the pool safety 
rules.

� 12. Bridge on the bridge! � 33. Learn to build a campfire. � 54. Identify scat. � 75. Play checkers.

� 13. Look for signs of an animal 
habitat.

� 34. Make a friendship bracelet 
and share it with a friend.

� 55. Make a craft in the Corral 
Arts and Crafts Pavilion.

� 76. Share SWAPS with another 
Girl Scout or troop.

� 14. Make some art with natural 
items you find on the ground.

� 35. Stop and listen to the 
sounds of nature.

� 56. Play a board game in one of 
the lodges.

� 77. Practice filtering some river 
water.

� 15. Review Leave No Trace 
practices with your family or 
troop.

� 36. Look at the pictures in the 
Camp Redwing Dining Hall to see 
past Girl Scouts’ history at camp.

� 57. Dream about what new 
activity you would add to Camp 
Redwing if possible.

� 78. Design a Camp Redwing 
postcard and send it to a family 
or friend back home.

� 16. Play tic-tac-toe. � 37. Make a leaf rubbing. � 58. Help at a volunteer day. � 79. Set up a hammock.

� 17. Review sun, wildlife, or tick 
safety.

� 38. Get a bullseye shooting 
archery.

� 59. Learn about acrostic poems 
and write one for Camp Redwing.

� 80. Meet a staff member and 
ask them about their job.

� 18. Design a shelter (with only 
resources at Camp Redwing) that 
you might use in the wilderness.

� 39. Make a plan with your 
troop or family for a future 
Camp Redwing visit.

� 60. Take your picture with the 
Camp Redwing sign or favorite 
camp location.

� 81. Share pictures from your 
Camp Redwing adventure on 
the Outdoor Challenge page.

� 19. Learn a new knot. � 40. Play ‘Marco Polo’ in the pool. � 61. Play tetherball. � 82. Cannonball into the deep 
end of the pool.

� 20. Make a new friend and 
have them join you on at least 
3 of these activities.

� 41. Meet an adult from your 
council who went to Camp 
Redwing as a child.

� 62. Tour the lodges/pavilions at 
Camp Redwing (Mary, Haven, 
Outback, Corral).

� 83. Draw or journal what you 
hope for Camp Redwing over 
the next 100 years.

Instructions: Celebrate Camp Redwing’s 100th anniversary by earning the Camp Redwing Challenge patch! The challenge can be 
completed anywhere, but Camp Redwing is encouraged! Complete the listed number of requirements for your grade level between 
March 20 and Sept. 21. When you’ve checked off the required number of activities, visit gswpa.org/campredwing for more 
information on ordering your Get Outdoors Challenge and/or the Red-winged Blackbird 100 patch through our Girl Scout shop.

Number of Activities Required Per Grade Level
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For official challenge rules and guidelines, visit gswpa.org/campredwing.
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� 21. Count how many yurts 
there are.

� 42. Identify which way is north 
while at camp.

� 63. Ring the dinner bell on the 
Dining Hall.

� 84. Skip rocks on the 
Connoquenessing River.

� 85. Attend the Camp Redwing 100 
anniversary event. Participate in 
3 activities while you’re there and 
write them in the 3 blocks below.

� 89. Learn about estimating 
tree age using diameter and 
growth factor. Try to find a tree 
approximately 100 years old.

� 93. Choose a lodge and try to 
guess how many people can fit 
for an activity. (You can check 
your answers on our website.)

� 97. Play an improv game and 
snap some wacky photos. What 
would you name your Camp 
Redwing Comedy Troup?

� 86. � 90. Stay refreshed! Find a 
quiet space to sit and rest for 
5 minutes. Meditate, read, or 
practice calm breathing.

� 94. Stay nourished! Enjoy a 
healthy snack and brainstorm 
your favorite on-the-go foods 
we get from nature.

� 98. Find a “hidden” object. 
Look at tree bark, leaves, 
or clouds to find shapes or 
pictures of other things.

� 87. � 91. Stay hydrated! Run to the 
nearest lodge and refill your 
water bottle!

� 95. Reflect on your favorite 
Camp Redwing memories on 
your ride home.

� 99. Learn all the names of the 
buildings at Camp Redwing.

� 88. � 92. Think of a service project 
or improvement you would like 
to help with at Camp Redwing 
someday.

� 96. Try some morse code with 
flashlights.

100. Take a polaroid photo 
somewhere special to you at 
camp.


